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LASAFAP/ Spring 2022 Training

Presenters: Dr. Antiqua Hunter- State Homeless Coordinator
Laverne Dunn- Homeless Consultant
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Objectives

1) Provide a general overview of the McKinney Vento Program in Louisiana

2)   Provide updates on 
• Higher Education
• Professional Development Opportunities

• Be Engaged Bot

• Summer Programs/ Parent Engagement Initiative

3)  Introduce the Homeless Dashboard in EdLink
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RECOGNITION 

Sandra McNeese Award
Pittre Walker 
Caddo Parish

Homeless Liaison of the Year
Carolyn Toups

Calcasieu Parish

New Homeless Liaisons

Homeless Advisory Council
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McKinney Vento History Quiz
1 The McKinney Vento Act was signed into law on July 22, 1990. TRUE FALSE

2 Bruce Vento was a Republican representative from Connecticut. TRUE FALSE

3 Stewart B. McKinney was a Republican representative from Connecticut who died before 
the Act was signed into law.

TRUE FALSE

4 The main focus of the McKinney Vento law is to ensure educational access, attendance and 
lunch for all homeless children and youth.

TRUE FALSE

5 McKinney Vento was last reauthorized in 2015 and removed awaiting Foster Care 
placement.

TRUE FALSE
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Definition of Homeless
Section 725(2) of the McKinney-Vento Act 10 defines “homeless children and youths” as individuals who lack a fixed, regular, and 
adequate nighttime residence. The term includes—

❑ Children and youths who are: 

- sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of housing, economic hardship, or a similar reason (sometimes referred to 
as “doubled-up”); 

- living in motels, hotels, trailer parks, or camping grounds due to lack of alternative adequate accommodations; 

- living in emergency or transitional shelters; or 

- abandoned in hospitals; 

❑ Children and youths who have a primary nighttime residence that is a public or private place not designed for, or ordinarily used as, a 
regular sleeping accommodation for human beings; 

❑ Children and youths who are living in cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned buildings, substandard housing, bus or train stations, or 
similar settings; and 

❑ Migratory children who qualify as homeless because they are living in circumstances described above. 
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Louisiana Homeless Statistics
Feb. 1 2022 Count 

(685,264) total enrollment/17,528 homeless 2.56%)

February 1 
Count

Homeless 
Student Count

Shelter Doubled Up Unsheltered Hotel/ Motel

2021-2022 17,528 736 13,808 1,651 1,336

February 1, 2022 Count By Homeless Reasons
Domestic 
Violence

315

Eviction

575

Flooding 
(natural disaster) 

73

Hurricane 
(natural disaster) 

6,063

Illness

283

Man-Made 
Natural Disaster

14

Tornado
10

Tropical Storm 
7

Unemployment 
974

Wildfire
349

Mortgage 
Foreclosure

21

Other
8,844
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McKinney Vento is a Federal Mandate 
(The law should guide all decisions)

Top 6 FAQ About the Law
School of Origin School of origin is defined as the school the student attended when permanently housed, or the school in which the student was last enrolled, including a 

preschool and a designated receiving school at the next grade level for a feeder school [42 U.S.C. §11432(g)(3)(I)]. When choosing the school a child 
experiencing homelessness should attend, the choice must be made “according to the child’s or youth’s best interest” [42 U.S.C. §11432(g)(3)(A)].

Transportation The McKinney-Vento Act requires LEAs to provide adequate and appropriate transportation for students experiencing homelessness in three situations. 

First, LEAs must provide adequate and appropriate transportation to the school of origin upon the request of a parent or guardian, or in the case of an 
unaccompanied youth, upon the request of the McKinney-Vento liaison [42 U.S.C. §11432(g)(1)(J)(iii)]; 

Allowable Uses of 
ARP Funds

The ARP Homeless funds were awarded to provide Outreach and Identification, Wraparound Services, Instructional Services, Providing Supplies/ Covering 

Costs, Transportation, and Emergency Needs. SEAs and LEAs should strategically use and leverage both ARP ESSER funds and dedicated homelessness 
funding to locate, engage, maintain connection, and support children and youth experiencing homelessness.

Length of 
Homelessness

There is no specific time limit on homelessness. Due to the extremely limited incomes of most families experiencing homelessness (on average, less than 

half the federal poverty line) and the severe shortage of affordable housing across the country, experiences of homelessness can sometimes last an extended 
period of time. In fact, a federal court found that there is no maximum duration of homelessness (L.R. 2010). Whether a child or youth meets the definition 

of homelessness depends upon the living situation and the individual circumstances. It is a case-specific inquiry.

What is an 
Unaccompanied 

Youth

Unaccompanied youth is defined as a homeless child or youth not in the physical custody of a parent or guardian [42 U.S.C. §11434A(6)]. The Act does not 
provide an age range. Thus a student whose parent retains legal custody of a youth, but not physical custody, is considered an unaccompanied youth.

Duties of Homeless 
Liaison

The McKinney-Vento Act requires every local educational agency to “designate an appropriate staff person” who is able to carry out their McKinney-Vento 

duties to serve as a liaison [42 U.S.C. §11432(g)(1)(J)(ii)]. Duties - Each local educational agency liaison shall ensure that homeless children and youths are 
identified by school personnel through outreach and coordination activities with other entities and agencies

2 ways to identify (found on LDOE’s website): 
Student Residency Questionnaire
Referral Form

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/policy/louisiana-student-residency-questionnaire---english.pdf?sfvrsn=12
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/policy/lea-title-x-referral-form---updated-11-2015.pdf?sfvrsn=10


McKinney Vento and ARP Funding
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McKinney Vento Subgrantee Funding

McKinney Vento Subgrantees Only: 
Due to the fiscal waivers granted for the EHCY program by the Department in Spring 2021, the period of 
funding availability for the FY 2019 grants was extended from September 30, 2021 to September 30, 2022.  
The Department has not offered these fiscal waivers on the period of funding availability for FY 2020 
grants, so that period also ends on September 30, 2022.    

All MV subgrantees (16 LEAs) should have all FY 2019 funds obligated by the end of September. The period 
of liquidation or drawn down will end on January 30, 2023, but that is only for funds obligated by 
September 30, 2022.  

For the FY 2020 all MV subgrantees (16 LEAs) must have obligated FY 2020 funds by the end of September.  
The period of liquidation or draw down will also end on January 30, 2023, but that is only for funds 
obligated by September 30, 2022.
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ARP Homeless I and II Funding



Higher Education
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Higher Education/ FASFA
Congress Passes Fiscal Year 2022 Spending Package: 

FAFSA Fixes for Homeless and Foster Youth Will Go Into Effect on Time

1. Homeless and foster care status does not need to be redetermined every year.

2. Determinations of unaccompanied homeless and foster youth status must be made as quickly as possible.

3. The list of officials and programs authorized to verify that an applicant is an UHY has expanded. 

4. Financial Aid Administrators must accept certain documents if an institution requires documentation that a student 
was in foster care when the student was 13 or older. 

5. Financial Aid Administrators must make a determination of UHY for youth who cannot get determinations from other 
authorities.

6. Financial Aid Administrators must make UHY and foster youth determinations following the processes outlined in the 
law - it is not a matter of professional judgment.

For more information and resources on the FAFSA and unaccompanied homeless youth, see SchoolHouse Connection’s 
FAFSA page https://schoolhouseconnection.org/the-fafsa-simplification-act/

https://schoolhouseconnection.org/the-fafsa-simplification-act/


Professional Development Updates
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Professional Development
LDOE Spring Updates Webinar Webinar: Spring 2022 Homeless Liaison Updates

Wednesday, April 6, 2022 10:00am-11:30am  
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/94625820328?pwd=azZHNU5IaFNZTmQ5RzlmWmN3azQrQT09

McKinney Vento.Org All McKinney Vento.Org lessons must be completed by May 31st. 

Community Partnerships Louisiana Public Broadcasting (LPB) Regional Trainings in May 

Ready to Learn Training for 50 Homeless Liaisons 

Nation Center for Homeless 
Education (NCHE)
https://nche.ed.gov/

Supporting The Education Of Unaccompanied Students Experiencing Homelessnes
Tuesday, April 12, 2022 | 2:00PM-3:00PM ET

Register: https://uncg.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_1_CvaWMWQquSrg3d2Np3Ug

McKinney-Vento 101: Basic Requirements of The McKinney-Vento Act
Thursday, April 28, 2022 | 2:00PM-3:00PM ET

Register: https://uncg.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_C7AYXiOpRTCXihWaTw_X9w

Understanding Doubled Up
Thursday, May 12, 2022 | 2:00PM-2:45PM ET

Register: https://uncg.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TMVQ-b2cScSu8G01NLAMUg

Paving The Way to College For Students Experiencing Homelessness
Tuesday, May 31, 2022 | 2:00PM-3:00PM ET

Register: https://uncg.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_IQxFVmcGQ6Ojm8nO5qr76Q

SchoolHouse Connection
https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/

Early Childhood Self-Assessment Tool for Family Shelters
Thursday, April 28, 2PM Eastern
https://schoolhouseconnection.org/learn/webinars/upcoming-webinars/

NAEHCY  http://naehcy.org/ Navigating the Ongoing Impact of the COVID-19 Crisis – March 29  and March 30 

https://naehcy.org/navigating-the-ongoing-impact-of-the-covid-19-crisis/

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/94625820328?pwd=azZHNU5IaFNZTmQ5RzlmWmN3azQrQT09
https://nche.ed.gov/
https://uncg.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_1_CvaWMWQquSrg3d2Np3Ug
https://uncg.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_C7AYXiOpRTCXihWaTw_X9w
https://uncg.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TMVQ-b2cScSu8G01NLAMUg
https://uncg.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_IQxFVmcGQ6Ojm8nO5qr76Q
https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/
https://schoolhouseconnection.org/learn/webinars/upcoming-webinars/
http://naehcy.org/
https://naehcy.org/navigating-the-ongoing-impact-of-the-covid-19-crisis/


Be Engaged Bot Updates
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Piloting March-July (Free) 6000 Homeless Students
How Does the                                          Work?

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO FAMILIES:

❑ Unlimited, 24/7 K-12 personalized 
learning help and academic support 
from expert tutors

❑ Resources shared to connect families 
to food, technology & connectivity, 
health care, masks, hygiene items, 
rental assistance, shelter & housing, 
emergency housing vouchers

❑ Planning for transportation
❑ Social-emotional development
❑ 24/7 video physical and mental 

healthcare services and supports
❑ Can connect with MV liaison (option)
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Be Engaged Bot Update

LEAs Launched/ Onboarding

University View Academy

Bossier Parish Schools

Bogalusa City School

Benjamin Franklin HS

Rosenwald Collegiate Academies

Bricolage Academy
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Data Required
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Steps to Launch the Be Engaged Bot
1st- AllHere receives intent to participate form.

Homeless liaisons will receive a link to upload roster information from AllHere within a week of submitting their intent to 
participate form.

2nd- AllHere receives rosters from Homeless Liaisons.

3rd- Each liaison will have a Kickoff Call with AllHere (schedule here) to share any additional resources and information to 
add to the BeEngaged Bot specific to their district. 

4th- BeEngagedBot will send its first text to parents.

5th- Homeless Liaisons will receive their first report on usage 24 hours after the first text is sent and monthly thereafter.  
Liaisons will also get a log in to access the system and see families’ interactions in real time.

Contact for more information: julia.mathews@allhere.com 510-831-0303

https://form.typeform.com/to/Ze3CydG9
https://calendly.com/julia-mathews/kickoff-call
mailto:julia.mathews@allhere.com


Summer Program and Parent Engagement 
Updates
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Summer Program/ Parent and Family Engagement Updates

Summer Programs
All McKinney Vento Subgrantees should be hosting meaningful summer programs. 

Question: How are the MV students benefiting from the program?

SIGN UP
Be Engaged Initiative: Louisiana Public Broadcasting Partnership

Ready to Learn: PBS KIDS Molly of Denali Family & Community Learning Workshops

Family & Community Learning workshops are aimed to foster collaboration, communication 
and problem solving skills among families.  Workshops build adults’ confidence and comfort 
so that they can support their children’s learning in science and literacy.
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Molly of Denali

● 50 Homeless Liaisons will be able 
to sign up (25 HL LASAFAP/25 HL Webinar)

● LDOE will provide materials (free) 
15 Kits of Molly of Denali 
Workshop Bundles per Liaison

(will serve 750 families)

● Trainings will be held in May: 
Baton Rouge, New Orleans, 
Alexandria)

● Homeless Liaisons should 
conduct workshops with selected 
families during the summer 2022.
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Be Engaged.





Data System to Track Homeless Students

https://leads13.doe.louisiana.gov/lug/edLink360/EdLink
360.htm

https://leads13.doe.louisiana.gov/lug/edLink360/EdLink360.htm
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How Does EdLink Work?
1st - Students are identified as Homeless on the student questionnaire 

2nd - Information for homeless students is entered and maintained in the student information system (local 
system)

Student demographic and enrollment data
Student homeless services data

3rd - On an automated schedule, usually daily, extracts are created from student data in the local system 
and dropped on the EdLink server (PowerSchool sFTP) by 7:00pm. Flagged students will appear in the 
extracts (no manual entries to be done).

4th - Extracts are picked up nightly by 7:00pm from the EdLInk server, staged, and then loaded in the EdLink
360 data warehouse. 

5th - After the overnight load and processing, data is available in EdLink 360, usually by 7:00am
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EdLink Security

To access EdLink, you must have an account established through EdLink Security.  Please 
work with your local LEA Security Coordinator to assist you in establishing your user 
credentials for EdLink.

1st: Go to https://my.la.gov/

2nd: Work with your local LEA Security Coordinator to ensure your StaffID is linked to the 
User Name created in step 1 above.  Each staff person in public/charter schools will 
have a unique identifier known as a StaffID.

3rd: Go to  https://registration.edlink.la.gov/ to register. Once registered an email will be
sent to your local LEA Security Coordinator for approval.  Once approved, you will receive 
an email.  If you don’t receive a return email, in a timely manner, please contact your            

local LEA Security Coordinator and/or check your SPAM folder.

https://my.la.gov/
https://registration.edlink.la.gov/
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EdLink Login and Access
1st: Ensure your account has been setup through EdLink Security

2nd: Login to EdLink 360 at https://reports.edlink.la.gov/

3rd: Select the waffle icon and click Essentials

4th: Select Diverse Learners and click on Homeless Students tab

https://reports.edlink.la.gov/Dashboard/dashboard/7694
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If you encounter an error while trying to log on to 
EdLink:

Email  edlink360@la.gov with a screenshot showing the link used at the top. The link is needed to ensure 
you are logging into the correct location and have the correct permissions in EdLink Security.

mailto:edlink360@la.gov
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Homeless Dashboard-Enrollment 

When a student is flagged as Homeless, they should remain tagged as homeless for the duration of the year.
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Homeless Dashboard- Gender and Race
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Homeless Dashboard-Night Time Residence & Why
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Homeless Dashboard- Monthly Services
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Homeless Dashboard -Services 
(services should be entered by the end of each month and should not be predicted ahead of time)
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Homeless Liaisons Will Have Access To The Following Dashboards:

Report: Data Quality Measures

1. Essentials/School System/School Directory

2. Essentials/School System/School System Calendar

3. Essentials/Diverse Learners/Homeless Students

4. Essentials/Academics/Course Information

5. Students/Student Search

6. Usage and Data/Data Quality/Homeless Data Quality Measures
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Homeless Liaisons Will Be Able to View Data Manager Reports

Correcting error tip:

If the student does not show up, they 
should be entered as a 
no-show with entry date=exit date=first 
day of school. These are not considered 
true enrollments so they will not be flagged 
with any errors. If, however, you fail to exit 
the student on the first day, the student 
would be flagged as either not identified as 
homeless or having no homeless services 
because they would be showing as 
enrolled. And in this case they won’t be 
able to make corrections because the 
student is enrolled somewhere else.

If your LEA has a date that you cannot exit 
students before, attempt to make contact 
with the parent and use phone conference 
as the code for services.
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Reporting Homeless FAQ Responses 
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Proposed Coding Changes in EdLink 2022-2023
Homeless Reason Description Homeless Services Description

1- Mortgage Foreclosure 7- Man-Made Disaster 

(Major)

1-Teacher school/personnel 

conference 

In person Face to Face

7-Tutoring, Saturday school, 

cultural enrichment activities

13- Medical, evaluation or 

counseling services

19- Provided school 

supplies

2- Flooding (Natural 

Disaster) 8-Eviction

2-Parent in-person conference

In person or Face to Face w/ 

Parent

8-Monitored attendance
14- Assistance with school 

registration

20-Other (changed 

to technology

3- Hurricane (Natural 

Disaster) 9-Unemployment/Loss of 

Job

3-Telephone conference 

when contact with school 

personnel or parent is via the 

phone/email

9-Addressed housing needs

15-Addressed parenting 

issues, family literacy, or 

domestic violence

21-Staff 

professional 

development and 

awareness

4-Tropical Storm 

(Natural Disaster) 10-Domestic Violence 4-Shelter personnel conference

10-Addressed concerns 

regarding neglect, abuse, or 

guardianship

16- Correspondence sent to 

school/agencies

5- Tornado (Natural 

Disaster)

11- Illness 5-Behavior concerns addressed
11-Transportation-

Medical/School

17- Addressed food and/or 

clothing needs

6- Wildfire or Fire 

(Natural Disaster)

Proposed Additions:
-Financial Hardships

-Lack of Affordable 

Housing

-Incarceration of parents

-Unaccompanied Youth

-Unsafe living conditions

6-Academic concerns addressed
12-Shelter, home, or school 

visit

18- Referred client to 

preschool program, Head 

Start or Even Start



Next Steps
● Complete MV Courses by May 31, 2022
● Contact your local LEA Security Coordinator to get access to 

EdLink
● Attend the April 6, 2022 LDOE Webinar to address 

questions about EdLink
● Sign up if interested in hosting LPB Ready to Learn training 

for families in transition this summer
● Reach out to Julia at ALL HERE if interested in piloting the 

Be Engaged Bot 



Louisiana Department of 
Education 

Dr. Antiqua Hunter
State Homeless Coordinator 

antiqua.hunter@la.gov
or

Laverne Dunn
State Homeless Consultant

laverne.dunn@la.gov

mailto:antigua.hunter@la.gov
mailto:laverne.dunn@la.gov

